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“How important is the KNTO establishment”
KNTO level of importance

Very important
Important

14%
17%
54%

Average important
Not important

17%

Source: Data obtained during project survey

Executive Summary
Project summary
 Establishment of the KNTO.
 Project survey & Sources of information's.
 Plan proposal.
Major recommendations
 Strong private and public mutual understanding;
 Powerfully demonstrate credibility and effectiveness;
 The minimal annual budget should be € 250, 000;
 ROI techniques should be applied on regular basis.

Kosovo tourism resources on offer
The existing branches of tourism in Kosovo and perspectives
Types of Tourism

The current Possible In the introduction stage

Transit Tourism
Tourism in Nature
Water Resource Tourism

x

Health Tourism
Winter Tourism
Culture-Historic Tourism

x
x

Rural Tourism
Hunting and Fishing
Alpine Tourism
Speleo Tourism
Adventure Tourism
Scientific-Research Tourism
Source: Vlašić, 2008

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Kosovo tourism resources on offer
Kosovo’s competitive position in the region
Competitive Criteria

Albania
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International image
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PR efforts, media coverage
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Investment in tourism sector
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Sun & Beach tourism
Cultural tourism
Winter tourism

+
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+
+

‐
+
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+
+

‐
‐
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+
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+
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Value for money
Private‐public cooperation
Institutional framework &
support
Marketing efforts

Rural, eco & alternative tourism

Bosnia & H.

Macedonia Montenegro

Tour operator packages
++
+
‐/+
Source: Kosovo Department of Tourism, Ministry of Trade and Industry

Kosovo

Kosovo tourism resources on offer
The border regions of Kosovo are the main sources that yield
natural touristic product
Kosovo also has an very diversified cultural heritage
160

Archeological Monuments
136

140

Monuments Cemetery

120
100

Monuments of orthodox
96

Monuments of chatolic

80

Monuments of Muslim cult

70

Popular dwelling constructions

60

Popular social buildings

33

40

25
20

16

21

19

Historical Monuments
6

3
0
1

Source: Cultural Heritage without borders in Kosovo

Clothe, books, objects
Other

SWOT analysis
Top Strengths:
 Diversity of nature
 Geographic location
 Cultural assets & history
 Hospitality of people
Major Weaknesses:
 Lack of infrastructure
 Problems with privatization
 Insufficient urban & spatial
planning
 Lack of investments

Top Opportunities:
 Capacity building
 Sound legal framework
 Regional Cooperation
 Large international community
Major Threats:
 Lack of funds
 Insufficient implementation of
tourism strategy
 No preservation of resources
and assets

National environmental overview
Observations and findings
 Infrastructure limitations contributes to a lower tourism
service quality.
 63.5% from the subjects surveyed are understood to receive
more than 500 inbound tourists annually.
 There isn’t one single traveling agency from those surveyed
which employs more than twenty employees.
 47 % of the subject have declared that annually they
manage to earn twenty to fifty thousand euro’s.
 The summer time has shown always better trends in
comparison to the other seasons of the year.
 As for the statistics, the recent data received from the
Airport of Prishtina and the Land Border Control Police
Unit on the number of visitors entering and leaving the
country has been showing positive indicators lately.

National environmental overview
Image problems
Average percentage of national customers

% of Kosovo National Consumers

>50%

25-50%
10-25%
<10%
0

5

10

Source: Data obtained during project survey
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National environmental overview
Future prospects
•Introduction of marketing concept;
•NTO is the natural choice for leading Kosovo marketing;
•The best support – private tourism sector.
Right time for starting the KNTO
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Imidiately

In six
months

Within one Within two
year
years

Source: Data obtained during project survey

Within 5
years

National environmental overview
KNTO competitive advantages over other industry representatives
OTHER INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES
12 (since after the 1999 war) years of efforts
show few measurable results in delivering
services for government, despite declared
intentions to deliver.

KNTO COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
KNTO will capture learning about the industry and its
challenges. Its board will be composed of newgeneration professionals.

Lack of transparency policies and practices.

Transparency policies integral to the current strategy
of tourism and future action plans.

No association represents all industry segments Membership profile will be broadly representative of
and players.
the entire industry. Continuous commitment to further
expand and diversity membership.

Market perception suggests that existing
associations or NGO’s provide most benefits
for larger or more influential members.

KNTO will have commitment to serve all members,
regardless of size, with transparent reporting and
accountability policy.

Unable to respond strategically and effectively
to a growing regional industry.

As a new organization, KNTO strategic action plans
will focus on the expansion of the sector, nationally,
regionally and internationally.

Few or no links to international best practice
opportunities.

KNTO will be linked to international technical
assistance partners and will show commitment to
develop a network of international supporters.

Source: Data obtained during project survey

The practices from other countries
The initiative behind NTO-s
 To promote a country as an tourism destination.
 The importance of tourism to the national economy.
 To create the umbrella ‘look’ for the destination.
NTO within the National Tourism Structure
 Either as part of the national administration or as an
independent body.
 The fact that an NTO is part of the NTA does not
automatically rule out a contractual relationship.
 The annual NTO budget and its subsequent control are
major areas of NTA involvement.

The practices from other countries
NTO relationship with regional/local tourism boards and the private sector
Contractual Formal
Informal Share of non(according to the
governmental
laws and
budges (%)
regulations)
Australia
P
R/P
18
Chile
P
0
France
R/P
46
Hungary
R
P
10
Netherlands
R/P
36
Norway
P
R
38
Peru
P
P
0
Portugal
R
P
<100
Spain
R/P
R/P
0
Thailand
R/P
0
United Kingdom
R/P
27
United States
R/P
Source: World Tourism Organization, 2005

R = regional and local tourism boards; P = private sector

The practices from other countries
The NTO functioning
 The Status: According to the survey conducted by WTO,
of the twelve countries reporting, nine have wholly public
legal status.
 The structure: Although differences between NTOs are
evident in nearly all cases, their structures are more or less
similar.
 Strategic and Operational Planning: In general, two
planning systems are in use: strategic planning for the
long term, and operational planning for the shorter term.
 NTO costs and benefits: ROI calculations (measuring
impact relative to input).

NTO budgets
Annual NTO budgets for marketing inbound tourism (euro)

Total budget
Budget by the national
Government’s share
(euro million)
government (euro million) of budgets (%)
Australia
91.1
74.7
82.0
Austria
46.2
30.0
64.9
Canada
47.1
37.8
80.3
Chile
1.8
1.8
100
Columbia
1.6
0.8
50.0
Cyprus
51.9
49.4
95.1
Czech Republic
6.8
6.8
100
Denmark
27.4
17.0
62.3
Dominican Republic
17.7
17.7
100
El Salvador
0.3
0.3
100
Estonia
2.9
2.9
100
Finland
26.5
16.2
61.1
France
50.9
27.3
53.6
Germany
31.1
24.5
78.8
Greece
121.7
114.0
93.7
Guatemala
14.8
14.8
100
Honduras
2.4
2.4
100
Source: World Tourism Organization, 2005
Country

NTO budgets
Figure 4.2 NTO budget allocations by product

NTO budget allocation by product
Sun & Sea

22%

25%

Active tourism &
Sports
Country/Mount/Rural
MICE & Events

14%

6%
10%
11%

12%

Source: World Tourism Organization, 2005

Touring
Other
Cultural tourism

History and Prospects of the KNTO
Private subjects who support the scope of KNTO marketing

Scope of the KNTO for marketing
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%
0.00%
Exellent

Very
good

Good

Source: Data obtained during project survey

Average

Poor

History and Prospects of the KNTO
Opinions regarding the affection KNTO should bring

The effect of KNTO
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Positively effected

Not effected

Source: Data obtained during project survey

Time will tell

History and Prospects of the KNTO - SWOT
Top Strengths:
 Private sector cooperation;
 More marketing strategies
and activities;
 Investments in branding;
 Increased tourism awareness.
Major weaknesses:
 Limited or insecure funding;
 Limited coordination and
cooperation;
 Lack of a long-term tourism
policy;
 Uncertainties in source
markets

Top opportunities:
 Innovative and better focused
marketing;
 Finer tuning between the
budget promotion and results;
 Securing better government
and industry collaboration;
 Introducing new markets.
Major Threats:
 Government awareness;
 Aviation aspects;
 Limited or insecure funding;
 Economic uncertainties.

A proposal KNTO plan
 KNTO Action Plan
 Short and Medium term actions.

 KNTO functioning
 Position of the KNTO within the national tourism

structure
 Relation of the KNTO within the NTA
 KNTO framework
 The specific KNTO Objectives
 KNTO legal status – wholly public
 Use of research in marketing planning

A proposal KNTO plan

A proposal KNTO plan
The annual KNTO budget
Total annual budget
Budget sources

Budget allocation
Financing system
(budget from the
national government)

Indicators impacting
on variable financial
funds

€ 250,000
National government 70% or € 175,000
Other sources 30% or € 75,000 – specific
tourism taxes
Marketing 70% or € 175,000
Structure/Operational 30% or € 75,000
Budget should come from the general
government budget, plus from other sources:
percentage of embarking tax paid by every
tourist arriving in the country and tax for
residing in the hospitality accommodation
Tourist arrivals to the country and
accommodation tax

A proposal KNTO plan
Budget allocation by the promotional activity

Marketing activities
Advertising (radio and TV)
Advertising (print and other)
Tourism fairs
Tradeshows/workshops
Internet
Press trips
Public relations
Familiarization trips (trade)
Support to the industry
Information
Market research
Other

Percentage
15%
05%
15%
05%
10%
05%
05%
15%
05%
10%
10%
05%

Euros
37,500 €
12,500 €
37,500 €
12,500 €
25,000 €
12,500 €
12,500 €
25,000 €
12,500 €
25,000 €
25,000 €
12,500 €

A proposal KNTO plan
Budget allocation by product types
Product types
Percentage
Cultural tourism (incl. City Tourism)
17%
Touring
25%
Active tourism and sports
25%
Countryside/Mountains/Rural
25%
MICE and events
02%
Other segments
06%

Euros
42,500 €
62,500 €
62,500 €
62,500 €
05,000 €
15,000 €

Budget allocation by main target markets (source)
Target promotion markets
Percentage
Euros
United States
25%
62,500 €
Western Europe
25%
62,500 €
Western Balkans
25%
62,500 €
Italy, France and Turkey
10%
25,500 €
Canada and Poland
05%
12,500 €
Future target markets
10%
25,500 €

Final Discussions & Recommendations
Final Conclusions
 Without a brand and a
credible voice for the
industry, potential benefits
are being lost.
 Clearly there is a demand for
an effective KNTO
organization.
 KNTO is an opportunity to
demonstrate that its benefits
will impact all tourism
players.
 KNTO is an opportunity to
demonstrate that it is the
natural choice to interface
with the industry.

Priority Recommendations
 The KNTO is an organization
to provide a bridge between
the industry and the
government.
 KNTO Board should be
composed of new-generation
industry professionals.
 Investment in board
governance best practices,
recruitment and training is
imperative.
 The KNTO should set to
deliver the tangible benefits
to the industry within 6
months.

